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SpringBoard Divorce Launches Divorce Advice Experts Series

SpringBoard Divorce, a leader in providing online divorce resources and services, is pleased to
announce the launch of the Divorce Advice Experts Series. A complimentary, online event
designed to support the more than 7,000 North Americans who received their divorce papers
daily.

Calgary, AB: (PRWEB) October 10, 2013 -- SpringBoard Divorce has assembled 24 divorce and relationship
experts who provide tool, ideas, tips and advice in 5-minute videos and audios, to the ever-growing online
community of people impacted by divorce. This online event runs October 15 to October 31, 2013.

"With over 7,000 North Americans receiving their divorce papers daily, we realize there are highly emotional,
uncertain and confused people looking for advice", reports Jane Warren, co-founder of SpringBoard Divorce.
"Divorce is generally uncharted territory for most people and all too often people turn to friends and family for
advice. We decided it was high time people had access to advice from divorce and relationship professionals
that was no cost and to the point. This is why we created the Divorce Advice Experts Series."

The series (available at http://www.divorceadviceexperts.com) includes presentations from experts such as Dr.
Kathlyn Hendricks, world-renowned relationship specialist, intimacy expert Allana Pratt, Susie and Otto
Collins, co-authors of Should You Stay or Should You Go?, and many other highly regarded divorce
professionals.

Bob Tomes, co-founder of SpringBoard Divorce states, "People who are contemplating divorce, are in the
middle of their divorce process or have finalized their divorce process can all benefit from this series. We
stocked this series with additional complimentary exclusive bonuses so there's something special available for
just about everyone. And with registration being free there's no barrier to this great online information."

Jane Warren and Bob Tomes are co-founders of SpringBoard Divorce, an organization dedicated to supporting
individuals who are willing to use their divorce to catapult themselves into a vibrant new life. They specialize
in working with people who want to take their lives from Satisfied to Sensational.

To learn more about the series or to register visit us at http://divorceadviceexperts.com and to find out more
about our services visit us at http://springboarddivorce.com
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Contact Information
Bob Tomes
SpringBoard Divorce
http://springboarddivorce.com
+1 4038630023

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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